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The European Days of Local Solidarity (EDLS) are an annual 2-week 
campaign run by European cities and regions committed to inform 
and mobilise their citizens on global solidarity and sustainable 
development issues. Launched in 2016, the EDLS are coordinated 
by PLATFORMA, the pan-European coalition of local and regional 
governments, and their associations, active in town-to-town and 
region-to-region development cooperation.



For further information and contact details,  
check localsolidaritydays.eu !Agenda

1
Nov.

El reto de la sostenibilidad:  
las cajas de los ODS

En 60 municipios rurales 
de la provincia de 
Valladolid (Spain)

A partir de un convenio entre la Diputación de Valladolid y la Fundación Patrimonio 
Natural (PRAE) dependiente de la Junta de Castilla y León se ha diseñado una actividad 

titulada “el reto de la sostenibilidad: las cajas de los ODS”. En una primera fase se 
ha realizado un análisis sobre la incidencia de los ODS y metas en el medio rural 

vallisoletano, señalando cómo interviene la Diputación de Valladolid para dar respuestas 
a los problemas actuales.

Consiste en un juego que imita la dinámica de los “escape room” a través de cajas y 
maletas que contienen enigmas de para llegar a averiguar una historia. Las historias tratan 
de situaciones del mundo actual globalizado (migraciones, desigualdad, sequía, cambio 
climático, pobreza, etc) y provocan la reflexión y debate. Se conocen e identifican los 17 

ODS entendiendo que nos concierne a todos y todas, incide en nuestras vidas cotidianas, 
en el espacio local estimulando la toma de conciencia transformadora y la participación 

para la sostenibilidad. 

Se va a desarrollar desde el 15 de octubre hasta el 10 de enero en más de 60 municipios 
rurales de Valladolid y se dirige a colectivos de mujeres, jóvenes y población en general.

 Organised by el Gobierno local provincial: 
Diputación de Valladolid y Gobierno regional 

de Castilla y León: Fundación Patrimonio 
Natural (Junta de Castilla y león)

8
Nov. Valoriser son projet à l’international Rennes (France)

La ville de Rennes organise une rencontre ouverte à tous les porteurs de projets à 
l’international. Quatre ateliers sont programmés autour de la question de comment mieux 

valoriser son projet (campagne visuelle, réseaux sociaux, facilitation graphique, etc).
Organisé par la Ville de Rennes

9
Nov. Benefit quiz Triple 11 Edegem (Belgium)

Passy, Thai, Red, Esperanza, Awad... are #change-makers who strive for a sustainable, 
liveable future in which everyone gets a place. They are activists around the world who 

are striving to make a difference fighting against inequality, climate change, exploitation by 
large multinationals, etc. Their freedom of speech is increasingly threatened, therefore we 

challenge the citizens of the Municipality of Edegem to quiz for change!
www.facebook.com/events/2135418130096000/

Hosted, promoted and organised by  
the Municipality of Edegem

9   24
Nov. Exhibition «Calella is in solidarity» Calella (Spain)

Exhibition from 9th to 24th November about all cooperation projects which receive 
economic support from the City Council of Calella. The exhibition is complemented by 
an artistic project carried out with waste materials in order to unite the entire space and 

promote art through the reuse of objects. Around this exhibition, there are scheduled 
different workshops for secondary school students of the high schools of Calella.

Organised by the Municipality of Calella and 
the local board of solidarity (formed by NGOs 
and municipal entities that work for solidarity 

and cooperation)

12  14
Nov.

Mobilité croisée de 12 jeunes entre  
4 villes partenaires Nantes (France)

Le projet est construit autour de l’échange de 12 volontaires (en service civique) et de 3 
coopérations décentralisées entre les villes de Nantes, Agadir (Maroc), Rufisque (Sénégal) 

et Dschang (Cameroun). Les missions des jeunes sont en lien avec la coopération et 
elles s’inscriront entre autres dans les champs de l’éducation à l’environnement et au 

développement durable et de la citoyenneté.

Contribution financière, coordination des 
acteurs des territoires respectifs, soutien 

matériel de la Ville de Rennes

https://www.facebook.com/events/2135418130096000/


For further information and contact details,  
check localsolidaritydays.eu !Agenda

15
Nov.

Jeunes porteurs de projets de coopération 
solidaire internationale Nantes (France)

La ville de Nantes met en œuvre deux outils de soutien financier à l’intention des porteurs 
de projets, dans le cadre de démarches individuelles (CLAP SI) ou au travers de structures 

associatives (Appel à Projets de Développement International Solidaire). Cette activité 
prévoit un partage d’expérience des jeunes porteurs de ces projets et la valorisation des 

outils de la ville pour renforcer les dimensions de citoyenneté et de jeunesse dans la 
coopération décentralisée.

Contribution financière, coordination des 
porteurs de projet, soutien matériel de la ville 

de Nantes

15
Nov.

Séminaire multi-acteurs sur l’Eau dans les 
coopérations décentralisées Nantes (France)

Pour sa 3e édition des EDLS à Nantes, Nantes Métropole propose une nouvelle journée 
d’échanges  entre associations, institutions spécialisées et collectivités territoriales, sur les 

enjeux liés aux ressources durables et, principalement l’Eau et l’Energie.

Contribution financière de Nantes Métropole, 
mobilisation des acteurs concernés, soutien 

matériel de la Ville de Nantes

15
Nov. The Ghost Children Fight campaign Roeselare (Belgium)

Without a birth certificate, 230 million children «don’t exist» in the world, and can’t claim 
for any right. In Benin, one of the most affected countries, the mayor of Dogbo has 

signed a cooperation partnership for birth registration with his Belgian counterpart from 
Roeselare. On a multipartite partnership dynamic, the #GhostChildrenFight project offers 
every citizen the opportunity to contribute to a participative documentary production on 
decentralized cooperation as part of the Sustainable Development Goals achievement.

Promoted by the cities of Roeselare (Belgium) 
and Dogbo (Benin)

15
Nov. Campaign “Refugees, today” Montornès del Vallès 

(Spain)

Local representatives of International 
Cooperation Department, Migration and 

Citizenship Policy Department and Equality 
Department.

15
Nov.

Italian Tour for the European  
Days of Local Solidarity

Capaci  
(Italy)

This activity is taking place in an itinerant manner in various Sicilian Municipalities in 
conjunction with the AICCRE National Campaign.

Organised by  
the Municipality of Capaci

15
Nov.

Maastricht: Education sector & Global Goals 
2030 Maastricht (Netherlands)

Under Maastricht4GlobalGoals2030, a meeting will be organised between representatives 
of organisations of education sector (primary, secondary, professional education, 

university, international organisations, municipality and LBSNN conerning ‘Education & 
Global Goals 2030’.

Co-organised by  
the Maastricht municipality with Maastricht 

Mondiaal and LBSNN

15
Nov. Jornadas Salud y Reciclaje Archena   

(Spain)
Jornadas salud y reciclaje. Destinadas a los centros escolares, donde se fomenta la  

actividad física saludable y la puesta en valor de la necesidad de reciclar.
Hosted and organised by  

the Ayuntamiento de Archena



For further information and contact details,  
check localsolidaritydays.eu !Agenda

16
Nov.

Italian Tour for the European  
Days of Local Solidarity

Isola delle Femmine  
(Italy)

This activity is taking place in an itinerant manner in various Sicilian Municipalities in 
conjunction with the AICCRE National Campaign.

Organised by  
the Municipality of Isola delle Femmine

16
Nov. Tolerance Day - Essay Competition Kuçove (Albania)

The event will take place on “International Day of Tolerance” 16 November 2019 within 
the framework of the European Days of Local Solidarity. The purpose of this competition 
is to educate people about the need for tolerance in society and to help them understand 

the negative effects of intolerance. This competition will be attended in total by ten 
elementary and high schools in the city of Kuçova and Administrative Units . The best 

essays from each school will be selected to be referred during the activity. 

Organised by  
the Kuçove Municipality

16  22
Nov. Festival des Solidarités Internationales

Lille and associated 
towns of Lomme and 
Hellemmes - North of 

France

From the 16th to the 22nd of November, the Festival des Solidarités Internationales 
(Festival of International Solidarities) will take place in Lille with more than 30 events such 

as exhibitions, film screenings, lectures, debates, shows and concerts. Those events 
are made possible by a collective action of more than 80 organisations which aim is to 
show the population of the Lille area how international solidarity and local action can 

complement each other.  
fr-fr.facebook.com/FestivalDesSolidarites.lille/

The City of Lille is in charge of the financing, 
promotion and coordination of all activities 

taking place as part of the festival and is 
organising a few of them as well.

17
Nov.

Italian Tour for the European  
Days of Local S:olidarity

Partinico  
(Italy)

This activity is taking place in an itinerant manner in various Sicilian Municipalities in 
conjunction with the AICCRE National Campaign.

Organised by  
the Municipality of Partinico

18
Nov.

I Seminar on European Project Managment and 
EU Programmes Cáceres (Spain)

The I Seminar on European Project Managment and EU Programmes is aimed to 
provide information and tools to take the first steps in the field of European project 

development, within the programmes 2014-2020 and the future cycle 2021-2027. The 
Seminar is targeting local authorities and NGOs from Extremadura to acquire the tools for 

successfully carrying on a project proposal.

Organised by the Extremadura Agency for 
International Development Cooperation- 

AEXCID.

18
Nov.

Preili (Latvia) cooperation with Nizhyn 
Municipality (Ukraine) Preili City (Latvia)

Children’s creative work competition ‘Hand in Hand with Friends’ is organised in Preili, 
Latvia and Nizhyn, Ukraine and exhibition of creative works will be on view at Preili Music 
and Art School. Authors of the best works will be awarded at the Preili County ceremony 

of the 101st Anniversary of the Proclamation of the Republic of Latvia. International 
Latvian-Ukrainian creative workshop, meeting about further cooperation in the field of 

education and creative arts will be organised.

Preili Municipality Council, Latvia (organisation, 
hosting, promoting), Latvian Association 
of Local and Regional Governments (co-

organisation, promoting, financing), Nizhyn City 
Municipality (co-organisation)

https://fr-fr.facebook.com/FestivalDesSolidarites.lille/


For further information and contact details,  
check localsolidaritydays.eu !Agenda

18
Nov.

Story telling about refugees  
in municipal libraries Sabadell (Spain)

Story telling activity addressed to families with children over 5 years to introduce basic 
concepts of asylum rights and to raise awareness about the reality of thousands of 
refugees displaced due to war and human rights violation. The activity presents the 

story of Bamako, a little girl forced to leave her home because of the war and explains 
her trip to an unknown place. Three municipal libraries from three different localities 
in the province of Barcelona will host this activity during the EDLS as part of its child 

programming.

Organisation: Diputació de Barcelona
Hosting and Promotion the Municipality of 

Sabadell thought its municipal library

18  22
Nov. EDLS in Ādaži municipality Ādaži (Latvia)

• Attending the festive celebration begins in the first half of the day with the solemn 
procession and the laying of flowers at the Monument of Freedom, the light festival « Staro 

Riga ». The festive day in Riga ends with a fireworks display over the Daugava.
• Art and Music School – Drawing competition exhibition

• Concert of Art and Music School - Proclamation Day of the Republic of Latvia
• 2 days Latgale tour (Koknese, Dagda un Aglona)

• Ambassador of Georgia visit at Ādaži
• Art and music school Master Class (traditional handmade items)

https://www.facebook.com/adazilv/

Organised by the Ādaži municipality

18  30
Nov. The Serbian hell. In search of refuge Barcelona (Spain)

Photographic exhibition by the journalist Jose Antonio Sempere who presents the image 
of thousands of people who are in extreme situations looking for opportunities for a better 
life in Serbia, a border country with 4 states of the European Union and 4 of the republics 

that belonged to Yugoslavia. Serbia is the last frontier for thousands of people trying 
to reach the European Union. The author shows us through 23 photographs the living 

conditions of these refugees in Serbian borders.

Organised by Barcelona Provincial Council

19
Nov.

Exchange of good practice with the municipality 
of Brovary on urban development issues

Jūrmala   
(Latvia)

Representatives from Brovary municipality will come to Jurmala for good practice 
exchange meetings with Jurmala municipality representatives. Meetings on urban 

development issues, implementation of marketing activities in the city, organization 
of cultural events, visits to new infrastructure projects will be organized as part of 

the activities. The aim for these activities is to further develop cooperation with the 
municipality of Brovary.

Hosted and organised by  
the Jurmala municipality and the  

Latvian Association of Local and Regional 
Governments

19
Nov. Drawing contest « Moldova in our view » Pārgauja  

(Latvia)
Drawing contest organized as a one day event. Pupils will come together and after a short 

video about Moldova will draw their impressions. Time limit 2 hours. After that we will 
make little exhibition and the jury will choose the winners.

Organised by  
the Pārgauja municipality

https://www.facebook.com/adazilv/


For further information and contact details,  
check localsolidaritydays.eu !Agenda

19
Nov.

Instruments of partisipation -  
youth opportunities in city policy Kyiv (Ukraine)

During the event there will be a guided tour in city council for students. The officials of the 
Kyiv City Council will also tell about the features of local self-government. There will also 

be a discussion on partisipation instruments for for city residents and youth involvement in 
influencing on municipal policies.

Co-organised and hosted  
by the Kyiv city council

19
Nov. Defensoras de derechos

En los ayuntamientos de 
Pontevedra, Vilagarcía, 

Redondela, Nigrán, 
Cuntis, Poio, Marín y 

Bueu (Spain)

El programa “Defensoras de dereitos” comprende un ciclo de conferencias y talleres 
con los que conseguiremos fomentar la comprensión de las desigualdades e injusticias 
sociales, así como de las interrelaciones norte‐sur y de las responsabilidades de las 

sociedades de los países enriquecidos ante un mundo injusto y desigual.

Co-organised by  
the Deputación de Pontevedra

20
Nov.

Italian Tour for the European  
Days of Local Solidarity

Carini  
(Italy)

This activity is taking place in an itinerant manner in various Sicilian Municipalities in 
conjunction with the AICCRE National Campaign.

Organised by  
the Municipality of Carini

20
Nov.

Albanian and Greek Students discussion on how 
to better understand cultural differences Finiq (Albania)

The municipality of Bashkia is bringing together 30 students from different schools of 
the region at a school in Lividhja to discuss their cultural differences. They will sing in 

Greek, Albanian and English to show solidarity between the cultural differences and their 
understanding of the different cultures. Other members of the municipal unit will also be 

invited, as well as the citizens of Finiq.

Co-organised by  
the Bashkia Finiq

20
Nov. Universal Children’s day Peqin (Albania)

The purpose of this day is to connect children and make them happy. They should know 
that they are equal to each other, and nobody is different. This is the day where all children 

should perform some activities to promote the ideals and objects of the Kids Guiding 
Charter.

Organised by the European Desk  
in Peqin Municipality

20
Nov. Human rights in the city Sant Feliu de Llobregat 

(Spain)

Awareness activities on refugees rights open to public. It includes an exhibition by the 
photojournalist JA Sempere with 50 images of people risking their lives to cross Europe’s 

southern border and a colloquium with Roland Fosso, author of the book ‘The Last 
Frontier ‘ about the real and figurative walls that refugees have to overcome.

Organised by the San Feliu de Llobregat  
Local Council

20
Nov.

Prospects for involvement of young people in 
solving public issues Kyiv (Ukraine)

Kyiv needs the active participation of young people and its social awareness on the 
possibility of influencing the implementation of urban policies. Improving life in the capital 
in the future depends on the effective use of participation mechanisms in today’s youth.

Social awareness is an important component in shaping the personality of a senior student 
in the capital. It provides knowledge and understanding of themselves and the people 
around them, values, structure, social roles, and the various social processes of the 

capital. But most importantly, youth need to be aware of the need to apply social activity 
practices to the sustainable and organic development of the city and community.

Organised by the Kyiv city council partner, 
Center for Public Communication and 

Information organisation



For further information and contact details,  
check localsolidaritydays.eu !Agenda

20
Nov.

The SDGs and the local governements. 
Promoting the Convention on the Rights of 

Children by the local governments.
Santa Coloma de 
Gramenet (Spain)

On occasion of the 30 anniversary of the Rights of Childrenand framed in the SDGs 1, 3, 
and 4, a vision of the rights of children will given today and how th local governments can 

contribute to promote respect for children’s rights.
Hosted by theTown Hall of Santa Coloma  

de Gramenet

21
Nov.

Jornada Europea de  
Solidaridad Local - EDSL Segovia (spain)

Apoyo a las acciones de divulgación sobre los proyectos de cooperación en los que 
colabora el Ayuntamiento de Segovia dentro del IV Plan Municipal de Cooperación al 

Desarrollo
Organised by the AyuntamIiento de Segovia

22
Nov. Zoetemeer (Netherlands) Seminar to discuss and showcase how city to city links between the Netherlands and 

Nicaragua is a tool to implement the Global Goals 2030. Hosted by Zoetemeer, LBSNN

22
Nov.

Italian Tour for the European  
Days of Local Solidarity

Castellammare del Golfo  
(Italy)

This activity is taking place in an itinerant manner in various Sicilian Municipalities in 
conjunction with the AICCRE National Campaign.

Organised by  
the Municipality of Castellammare del Golfo

22
Nov. The promotion of green areas in Lushnja Lushnja (Albania)

The main objective of this activity is to increase the number of green areas in Lushnja and 
raise awareness among its citizens of their protection. Through this activity we aim to show 
what has been done to increase the number of green areas in the city, and what should be 
done to improve the existing ones in order for them to have a social and economic impact 

as well.

Organisedand promoted by the Municipality  
of Lushnja, European Integration Unit

25
Nov.

Workshop on Promotion of Erasmus+ 
opportunities Kukes (Albania)

Objective of the session: Promote Erasmus+ exploring different opportunities for young 
people and get inspired by and learn from each other, and see what we can do better to 
reach out to different target youth groups and involve them under Erasmus+ programme. 

Co-organised by the Municipality of Kukes 
(Integration Unit and EU Corner)

25
Nov.

Promoción del Comercio Justo en la ciudad  
de Córdoba Córdoba (Spain): Promocionar el consumo solidario responsable y el comercio justo Organised by  

Ayuntamiento de Córdoba



For further information and contact details,  
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25
Nov.

Italian Tour for the European  
Days of Local Solidarity

Alcamo  
(Italy)

This activity is taking place in an itinerant manner in various Sicilian Municipalities in 
conjunction with the AICCRE National Campaign.

Organised by  
the Municipality of Alcamo

25
Nov. «Orange Corner and Mechanism» Patos  

(Albania)

-Round table with actors in charge of the mechanism for dealing with cases of gender-
based violence and domestic violence.

-Downtown march.
-Orange balloons corner where citizens can take pictures and give messages against 

violence.
Main topics:

-Gender-based violence, domestic violence, coordinated mechanism for dealing with 
cases of violence.

Co-organised by the Municipality of Patos

26
Nov.

Guided visit to the antiaircraft shelter and 
colloquium  

«The violence that women refugees suffer»
Sant Adrià de Besòs 

(Spain)

The main objective of this activity is to inform and raise awareness about the current
situation of refugee women regarding the gender violence and the violation of rights that

many of them suffer. The activity is aimed at the general public, both young and old. 
The activity is part of the «International Day for the Elimination of Gender Violence» 

programming.

Organised by the Municipality of  
Sant Adrià de Besòs

26
Nov.

The power of youth in protecting the last wild 
river in Europe Permet (Albania)

The Vjosa River is one of the last natural, wild rivers on the entire continent so we must 
protect it. The knowledge about its values, functions and potential for sustainable 

economic development are very limited. 
This activity aims to inform and raise awareness for saving this wild jewel of Europe. The 

awareness campaign will be created and implemented by the youth, while the Municipality 
and local NGOs will have a supporting role.

Co-organised by  
the Municipality of Permet

26
Nov.

Municipal Law - practical aspects for young 
professionals Kyiv (Ukraine)

There will be a meeting between students studying municipal law and local government 
officials. During the discussion, representatives of the Kyiv City Council will talk about the 
decision-making system in the city. The system of passing and approving regulation acts 
with young lawyers will also be discussed. The event will be held to increase the potential 

of young people.

Co-organised and hosted  
by the Kyiv city council

26
Nov. Jornadas Palestina: Cine y Coloquio Donostia-San Sebastián 

(Spain)

Una joven maestra de escuela palestina da a luz a su hijo en una prisión israelí, donde 
lucha para protegerlo, sobrevivir y mantener la esperanza. (V.O – Subt. Castellano) | 

Coloquio: Sahar Francis: abogada y directora e Addameer (Asociación de DD.HH y apoyo 
a las y los presos palestinos)

Co-organised by  
Donostia-San Sebastián



For further information and contact details,  
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26
Nov.

The SDGs and the local governements. Sexual 
violence: myths and realities Manlleu (Spain)

On the occasion of the international day for the elimination of the violence agaist women, 
the conference will deal with how the sexual violences havea form of historical control by 

patriarchy as a form of control over women.
Hosted by the Town Hall of Manlleu

26
Nov. Solidarity through Skenderbeg Kruja (Albania) and 

Portocannone (Italy)
The activity objective is to celebrate EU solidarity week by connecting youth in Albania 

with youth from the Arbaresh community in Italy, highlighting a shared culture and history 
while also teaching each other about differences. 

Co-organised by the 
Municipality of Kruja, Albania and the 

Municipality of Portocannone, Italy

26, 27, 28
Nov.

Protection of environment and the rivers from 
urban waste and plastic in Municipality of 

Prrenjas
Prrenjas (Albania)

The various activities for environmental and river protection from urban waste and plastics 
will be implemented in the period of a three days in Prrenjas Municipality, Albania for Local 

Solidarity Days .

These activities will be implemented by the high schools students of the two administrative 
units Qukes and Stravaj.

There will be 180 youths 120 from Arif Kuka high school, 60 from «Ahmet Elezi» high 
school.

Activities to be developed are:
a.Cleaning of Shkumbin River from urban waste and plastics

b.Cleaning of the Stravaj Administrative Unit from urban waste
c.Realizing a painting competition for the environment.

d.On the last day there will be a competition between volleyball and football between two 
high schools

Co-organised by the Municipality of Prrenjas 
with two high schools

27
Nov.

Italian Tour for the European  
Days of Local Solidarity

Cinisi  
(Italy)

This activity is taking place in an itinerant manner in various Sicilian Municipalities in 
conjunction with the AICCRE National Campaign.

Organised by  
the Municipality of Cinisi

27
Nov.

Story telling about refugees  
in municipal libraries

Santa Coloma de 
Gramenet (Spain)

Story telling activity addressed to families with children over 5 years to introduce basic 
concepts of asylum rights and to raise awareness about the reality of thousands of 
refugees displaced due to war and human rights violation. The activity presents the 

story of Bamako, a little girl forced to leave her home because of the war and explains 
her trip to an unknown place. Three municipal libraries from three different localities 
in the province of Barcelona will host this activity during the EDLS as part of its child 

programming.

Organised by Diputació de Barcelona. Hosted 
and Promoted by the Municipality of Santa 
Coloma de Gramenet (through its municipal 

libraries)



For further information and contact details,  
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27
Nov.

The SDGs and the local governements.  
Risks and Opportunities Barcelona (Spain)

The seminar will deal with the SDG’s, their chellenges and their opportuinities, their 
relationship with human rights and how the local governements have agreat job in the 

Global Agenda.
Hosted by the Diputació de Barcelona,  

(County Council of Barcelona)

28
Nov. Jornadas Palestina: Coloquio Donostia-San Sebastián 

(Spain)

Las mujeres palestinas, son un ejemplo de resistencia fi síca y emocional a la ocupación 
militar israelí desde 1967. Un régimen de apartheid en su propia tierra, les impide el 

derecho a la libre circulación, a la educación, al trabajo o a una defensa legal entre otras 
muchas cosas. Contaremos con tres mujeres palestinas que nos acercarán al drama que 

sufren las Palestinas Refugiadas. (Inglés - Traducción al castellano)

Co-organised by  
Donostia-San Sebastián

28
Nov.

The SDGs and the Local Govrenments. The 
feminist movement faces the conservative wave

Esplugues de Llobregat 
(Spain)

The conference will make an interesting review of the reactions and growth of the feminist 
movement since the outbreak of #MeToo.

Hosted by theTown Hall of Esplugues  
de Llobregat

28
Nov.

El papel de las autoridades locales y regionales 
en la conservación  y uso sotenible de 

ecosistemas marinos y costeros
Getxo (Spain)

La Agencia Vasca de Cooperación para el Desarrollo, Euskal Fondoa y el Ayuntamiento 
de Getxo organizan una jornada con la mirada puesta en el papel de las autoridades 

locales en la difusión y promoción de distintas metas relacionadas con la consecución 
del Objetivo 14 de Desarrollo Sostenible impulsado por Naciones Unidas y dirigido a 

conservar y utilizar en forma sostenible los océanos, los mares y los recursos marinos. 

Organised, promoted and mobilised by 
Agencia Vasca de Cooperación para el 

Desarrollo, Euskal Fondoa y el Ayuntamiento 
de Getxo

29
Nov.

Italian Tour for the European  
Days of Local Solidarity

Balestrate  
(Italy)

This activity is taking place in an itinerant manner in various Sicilian Municipalities in 
conjunction with the AICCRE National Campaign.

Organised by  
the Municipality of Balestrate

29
Nov.

The 2030 Agenda, from vision to action:  
practical experiences Palma de Mallorca (Spain)

The new 2030 Agenda offers to actors new opportunities. Under this context, the Fons 
Mallorquí organizes a day to analyze the 2030 Agenda from different practical experiences 

and levels: regional, local and private initiatives, as well as from different points of the 
national and world geography. The event is aimed to invite each actor and especially 

to each municipality to make its own reflection on the opportunities that this new 
Development Agenda will offer.

Basque Country  
Udalsarea, Basque net of Sustainable 

Municipalities 
Balearic Government



For further information and contact details,  
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29
Nov.

Zoetermeer: Education sector & Global Goals 
2030/student debate in city hall

Zoetermeer  
(Netherlands)

Under Zoetermeer4GlobalGoals2030, a student debate about the 2030 Global Goals will 
take place in the room of the city council. In the morning, around 90 pupils of primairy 

schools and in the afternoon around 80 students from secondary schools will participate. 
Introductions by the (vice)mayor and the director of LBSNN. The Jury consists of members 

of the city council.

Co-organised by  
the Zoetermeer municipality with DebatBureau 

and LBSNN

29
Nov.

The policy of cooperation for the development 
of small and medium municipalities: conditions, 

challenges and opportunities
Barcelona (Spain)

Work session with the aim of presenting the results of a study on the specificities 
presented by the municipalities of up to 20,000 inhabitants in development cooperation as 
well as reflecting and discussing the conditions, challenges and opportunities presented by 

these municipalities to articulate policies of development cooperation

Hosted, promoted and organized by  
Barcelona Province Council

30
Nov.

Story telling about refugees  
in municipal libraries Canet de Mar (Spain)

Story telling activity addressed to families with children over 5 years to introduce basic 
concepts of asylum rights and to raise awareness about the reality of thousands of 
refugees displaced due to war and human rights violation. The activity presents the 

story of Bamako, a little girl forced to leave her home because of the war and explains 
her trip to an unknown place. Three municipal libraries from three different localities 
in the province of Barcelona will host this activity during the EDLS as part of its child 

programming.

Organised by Diputació de Barcelona
Hosted and Promoted by the Municipality of 
Canet de Mar thought its municipal libraries

30
Nov.

Zoetermeer: Sustainability  & Global Goals 2030; 
a public event in city hall

Zoetermeer  
(Netherlands)

Under Zoetermeer4GlobalGoals2030,  a public event on  ‘Sustainability & Global 
Goals 2030’ will take place in the city hall.  All kind of private and public organisation of 
Zoetermeer will present their activities. Also in the program: presentations, lectures and 
debates. LBSNN in cooperation with PIEZO will be present with its Photokiosk, games, 

beachflags and banners ‘Global Goals 2030’. LBSNN will also give a presentation about the 
international dimension of the Global Goals. 

Organised by  
the DuurzaamSamen Zoetermeer in  
coordination with the Local Authority  

of Zoetermeer

30
Nov.

Jornadas Palestina: Comida -  
Coloquio Sabores de Palestina

Donostia-San Sebastián
(Spain)

¿Qué mejor que conocer la cultura y la historia palestina que con una comida? 
Salah Jamal, barcelonés de origen palestino, médico, escritor y un apasionado de la 
gastronomía preparará una comida palestina junto al cocinero y atleta Zigor Iturrieta. 

Mientras nos contarán relatos históricos, costumbres e interesantes anécdotas sobre el 
pueblo palestino en concreto y el árabe en general. (En Castellano)  

Con Inscripción: 943 481 471 lankidetza@donostia.eus

Co-organised by Donostia-San Sebastián

mailto:lankidetza@donostia.eus

